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DIGEST:

1. Inherent in ordinary definition of
word "concession" is tle notion that
a concession operation yives rise to
revenues iron the concessioner's
"right to undertaite and profit oy a
specified ;v.,-tivity` Howviever, as to
Yosewire Par) b3us shuutle system, it
is clear tlat appropriated tunds rather
tnan conceolsion revenues have beet
source of tinanciiw for bontract to
oL~erate eystei as weil as proposed
-: systtmn contract, Iierefore, bxibtifl9
colicessioner at parl; is not entitld
..to riLt ot first refusal tor 'roposea
cosltract .

2. erotest against solicitatiou oetects is
.untiewly filed withn UnO. If protest was
tinlely filed %ith procuring agency vefore
solicitation's closing date, suobequent

..Iprotest to WW was untimely blade several
;onths after procuring aglency took initial
adverse action on the protest. See 4 C.F.R.
21.2(a) (1981). Alternatively, if protest

; a6 not filed before ciosing aate with pro-
curing agency but was, instead, first tiled
With GAO after closing date, then protest is
still untimely. See 4 C.F.zt. § 21.2(b)(1)

)Jlist an The United States Department of the Interior requests
an adva:tce decision on the propriety of the National
Park Service's proposed award of a contract under request

'I ior proposals (Rdi) flo. 8OUU-8±-71. The contract is to
provide shuttle transportation services to visitors within
Yosem~iite National Park. Yosemite ParK and Curry Company

;1 (Y20JC) has asserted a "preterential riyht" (that is, ai., riyht ot tirst. rerusal) to proviae tle transportation
7.'

.'I

;|,I
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services requested under the RDP. YPCC contends that this
preferential rigjht was tjranted to it under the terms of
its 4u-year contract entered into with Interior on a'say 9,
1963. 19CC auio argues that the statutes boverning the
grantiny of concessions to private concerns to provide
servicer) in tLe LNational Parhs (±u UlS.C. 2 3, et sAi
(197o)) ana, specitically, lu UdoC. TV ZU(c) and 2ukd)
(±97o), yrant toe company a statutory pretereuitial right
to iroviae the transportation services.

Interior states tbat if such a preferential right
is held to exist, "section 16 ot the 19b3 concession con-
tract would require Ccancellation of] the RFV" and negoti-
ations with YPCC for the required services in accordance
with procedures described in section 16 of the 1963 con-
cession contract and 36 C.F9R. part 51 (1981). As Btated
at 36 C.F.R, 9 51.3(b) and (c) (1981);

"(b) 'Right of Preference' refers to the
right of existing satisfactory concessioners
to a preference in the renewal or negotiation
of a new contract or permit covering substan-
tially the sale * * * services as provided
by the concessioner under the terms of its
existing contract or permit.

"(c) 'Preferential Right' retere to the right
to provide new or additional services * * *
which iniay be granted to a concessioner by
Lawiendxaevt of aj Concession Contract * * *."

We conclude that YVCU is not entitled to a first
refusal riytit fur tue proposwU contract.

Urder the 19b4 contract, '1C1 provides visitor facili-
ties and services at the Pars unu YQCC is authorized to
sell the specified goods and services to park visitors at
Interior-approved rateb. Tnese rates are to ue such as to
allow YPCC an "opportunity to make a fair profit." In con-
sideration of this right, YPUC pays Interior a franchise
fee based on a percentage of YPCC's gross receipt<. Until
197l, park visitors directly paid YQCC for the transpur-
tation services. In i971, in oroer to reduce automobile
congestion which was damaging parx environs, Y&'CC and
Interior executed an agreement to provide "free" shuttle
bus services to park visitors. Interior agreed to reim-
burse the concessioner tor its actual expenses plus a
reasonable profit. The agreement stated it was "entered
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into * * * pursuant; to [YPCC'as apreferentia1 right and
* * * subject to" the concession contract

YPCC suggests that shuttle service since 1971 has
not been iaid to YPCC out of appropriated funds but ratWe :
directly from parK user tees, Ana YPCC lItaKes a similar
allegation about the psroposed service under this RFP.
As stated by YL'L';

"** * * the transportation services called
for by the KeP will not be free to the
Public finile a specific fare may not De
levied for visitor transportation, YPCC has
been advised by the ParK 6ervice that the
ParK entrance fees will be increased in
order to Pay tor the transportation."

It is important to Ktnow precisely whether appropriated
funds will be the tinanciny source tor the proposed contract.
If the funds are not considered to De appropriated but rather
revenues flowing trom the operation of the shuttle system,
the shuttle operation would still, in our view, be properly
characterized as a concession operation although Interior,
rather than the concessioner, would be collecting the con-
cession tee. Tlis conclusion flows froit the ordinary
definition of the word concession which means a "right
to undertake and profit by a specified activity." Webster's
New Co;icqiate Dictionary 233 (1975).

It is our understanding that the Yosemite Park entrance
fees referred to by YPCC are fees which are to be deposited
into a special account within the United States Treasury
and are to be "available for appropriation * * * for any
authorized outdoor recreation function * * *. See lo U.S.C.
§ 4uul-ua(f) (19u)o. Therefore, wtietner the funds used to
pay YPCC iin the past or tile funds to Pe used to pay the pro-
posed contractor under this RVP are seen as originating
frogi tnis special account within the Trea-sury or fromn somte
other Treasury account is iz.utiateria1. In either event,
approjriated funds are utill the source of financing ror
the saiuttle system.

In our view, uoth YPCC's 19b3 contract and lb U.S.C.
gV kO(c) and (ca), auove, relate only to YPCC's right of
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first refusal to contracts to be awarded on a concession
basis--not to contracts to be financed vy appropriated
tunCas. hltnouwh Interior may have erroneously granted
Y24C a right of first refusal tor these services froll
1971 to the prosent, Interior may not now oe estoppea
to deny YPCC a right of first refusal under this lt'.
See Yosemite Pars and Curry Company v. United States,
582 ev2d b52 (Ct. Cl. 1978).

We think it is clear that the 1963 contract was
limited to granting concessici. rights ana privileges
For example, in the preface to the contract, the conces-
sioner, not the United states, is to establish, maintain
and operate public facilities and accommodations under
the contract. The concessioner is authorized to charge
the public for use of these facilities, but the rates
and prices are subject to regulation and approval of the
Secretary of the Interior. in our view, this contract is
clearly concerned with concession rights, not the direct
purchase of goods and services by the Government with
appropriated funds, Therefore, section 16 of the contract--
concerning the first reiusal right--must be read consistent
with the meaning and intent of the entire contract Ysne
contract yrants a preferential rigyt to YPCC to concession
opurations 3ll tosemite, and this riyht is not applicaule
to a contract preaomtinantly finacnceu 1y an appropriation.

YPuU also contenus that the pertinent statutes and
implemaenting regulations grant YfCC a preferential right
to the transportation services. YPcC cites, specifically,
lb U9S6C9 v 20(c), above, which states that the ".secretary
nay authorize * * * La5 preferential right to provide
such new or additional * * * services as the Secretary
may consider necessary or desirable for the accommodation
and convenience of the public*" However, in our view,
this statutory provision and the other related provisions
concerning the establishment of services for the public
in the parxs (see 16 U.S.C. 9 3, at seq. (1976)) are
limited to the granting of concession contracts anU per-
mita. For example, in the Senate Report (No. 765,
reprinted in 19u5 U.S. Cong. and ia.* News 3489) which
accompanied the proposed legislation now found in lo U.s.C.
9 20, above, it is stated that the section relates "to
the estanlishment of concession policies in the areas
administered Dy the National Part Service." The report
further states that:

"The principal purpose of these bills is
to put into statutory form policies
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which * * * nave * * * been followed by
the dational Park service in adm~iinistering
concessions witiiin * * * tle National Park
Systems and in writing contracts for con-
cessionaire services there." donate
Report, nuuve. ktimphasis added})

syaxin, the statutory lanyuage a4d legislative history con-
cern concession opjrationis; the text of the statute and
legislative history do not indicate that the concessioner's
rights were intenaeu to extend the preferential right
to the pgocureiment of park services with appropriated
funds.

Interior also cites a reference in the legislative
history of 16 UabiC* section 3, above, which further sup-
ports the view that the relevant statutory language contewt
plated contracts only for concession operations. As
stated by Interiors

11* * * the House Report on the Act of
August ;5, 1916, 39 Stat. 43i (16 U.S.C.
§ 3), states that the authority contem-
plated by the bill is to contract for
concession operations * * *. Lis stated
in that report:]

"Thie Committee is of the opinion that
plans now ueing carried out will
tend zia.-e and wore to maae the ParKs
self-sustaining witnout extortion or
unreasonable charge on the traveling
puwlic, ,uerely vy organization and
control to the concessionaires. The
suvject of concessions is tahen into
account in section 3, where it is
proviued that the Secretary at the
interior wiay yrant privileges,
leases, and permits for tne use ot
land for the accommodation of
visitors in the various earks,
monuments or other reservations * *

"Under the terms of concessions
already y ranted, the Public is
insured good service and reasonable
charges * * *. U.R. Rep. L4o. 7U0,
64th Cong., 1st Seas. (1916)."



hccordinyly, under our review of the 19b3 contract,
the relevant statutes and legislative history, we dis-
agree with YPUCC s position that the preferential rights
granted by contract and statute extend to contracts for
the procurement of services with appropriated funds,

Finally, we note YPCC's argument that to deny the
company a right of first refusal in these circumstances
would render its preferential right "rMeaningless." L'lhis
would not appear to be the result, however, since the
operation of the shuttle service on a concession basis
might Pe resumed by Interior at any tine upon termina-
tion or expiration of thte contract to De funded by
appropriations. In this circutrlatance, of course, YPCC
would De ictcorded its preferential riyast. This riynt,'
in our views cannot ve terimed rmeauainyless.

Protest
- -

incident to Interiora request, Yecu filed a protest
with our utfice on January u, 19d2, concerning alleged
detects in the Rt' wnich, £&Cu claims, prevented the
company trom submitting a "uiteaningful response to the
RBIP "

YPCC suumitted similar concerns to Interior by letter
dated October 20, 1981, which was 1 day prior to the
Rk's closing date on October 21, 1981. The present
record does not allow when Interior received YPCC's letter.
Nevertheless, based on the facts of record, we conclude
YPCC's January 6 protest with our office is untimely
filed under our aid Protest Procedures (4 C2.F.R. 21
(1981)).

If YPCC's October 20, 1981, letter to Interior was
intended to be a protest of the gFP and if, in fact,
Interior received the letter before the closing date on
Octooer 21, the contracting agency's receipt of pro-
posals Without correcting the 1rk'P as requested by YPCC
constitutud initial adverse agency action on the protests
General Lastily Corporation--Recouaxlderation, B-1935;/7,
bMurcli 9, l97, /9i-i LV) 1/o. Isity subseyuent protest
from YPCC had to have been tiled with our office witnin
lu wor~in.j Uays of tne closing aate. See 4 U.k¾R.
X 21.2(4t) ;l9ul). however, YwcC'u jrotest of the 1XP
was not received DJ us until January 1982.
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hiternatively, if yfue'se Octouer 20 letter was not
intended to ne a rrotest, or, if intended to De a protest,
wais not filed with interior prior to the Ret2s closinty
date, the January protest is still untimely siled. dee
4 CX9'.Rg 9 41.e(b)(l) (its1).

Consequently, we dismiss YPCC's protest.

Coriptrolle C neral
of the United States




